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Neighbourhoods
¿Dónde descubrirás nuevos lugares?

1. Gracia  5. Poblenou
2. Eixample  6. Born
3. Raval   7. Gotic 
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Poblenou
Poblenou used to be the former industri-
al area of many textile companies. Now 
it is a neighbourhood with hip cafés and 
tapasbars.
 
Born
Born is full of bars and restaurants. Just 
wander around here, have a good espres-
so coffee, discover the many churches, 
and don’t forget the Rambla de Born.

Gotic
This is the historic old part of Barcelo-
na, with even some Roman remains in 
it. The neighbourhood contains many 
small streets, which are opening out into 
squares and has many (cocktail) bars and 
dance clubs. 

Barceloneta
Barceloneta is the old fisherman town 
next to the beach, where you can swim, 
eat or look at the big yachts.

Eixample
El Eixample is the modern central district 
of Barcelona full of beautiful buildings, res-
taurants of all kinds, shops, bars and ab-
solutely everything you can think of. The 
buildings of the area are the masterpieces 
of the Modernist Architecture.

Gracia 
Gracia is a neighbourhood full of specialty 
shops and small charming squares. Walk 
on C/ Verdi and Torrent de L’Olla to dis-
cover many local food and clothing shops

Raval 
Raval is a bustling, alternative neighbour-
hood with beautiful exhibitions, (street)art, 
bars and many skaters.

Poble Sec
Poble Sec is one of the oldest neighbour-
hoods from  Barcelona. It is slowly becom-
ing an up-coming neighbourhood, with 
great food places..

1. Gracia  5. Poblenou
2. Eixample  6. Born
3. Raval   7. Gotic 
4. Poblec Sec  8. Barceloneta 
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VAMOS
A EXPLORAR. 
Barcelona
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Explore an alternative district where you’ll en-
counter a vibrant community of hipsters and 
enthusiasts of local and second-hand shop-
ping. Nestled in this neighborhood is Cine-
ma Verdi, a cinema offering ‘original version’ 
screenings. This area, which joined Barcelona 
relatively late, is located in close proximity to 
the city center, providing a serene yet lively 
atmosphere. Discover a place that cherish-
es its traditions, featuring trabucaires, street 
concerts, correfocs, bulk stores, local design-
er boutiques, and delightful bakeries offering 
everything from American cookies to authen-
tic Italian pastries.

Gracia 

Plaça del Sol 
A popular meeting spot, where people often 
gather on the stairs or sit in the square to catch up 
with friends.

Plaça del Diamant
This square has a rich history, notably featured 
in a novel by one of the most important writers, 
titled 'La plaça del Diamant.'

Plaça de la Virreina 
The ideal spot for a weekend vermouth, offering a 
relaxed atmosphere.

Plaça de la Vila
The central hub of Gracia, home to the town hall 
(ayuntamiento) and surrounded by a variety of 
bars, making it a lively area to explore.

Explore the must-visit streets in Gracia
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PLACES TO VISIT

Park Güell
Although partly located in the adjacent district of La 
Salut, Park Güell is a famous attraction designed by 
architect Antoni Gaudí. It features colorful mosa-
ics, unique architectural elements, and panoramic 
views of the city.

Casa Vicens
Another masterpiece by Gaudí, Casa Vicens is a 
modernist building that was one of the architect's 
early works. It is recognized as a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site.

Iglesia de Sant Joan
This church, located in Plaça de la Virreina, is known 
for its beautiful architecture and is a significant 
landmark in Gràcia.

Mercat de la Llibertat
This market may not be a monument per se, but 
it's a historic market where you can experience the 
local food culture and architecture.
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Restaurant Sol Soler

A popular spot with a cozy atmos-
phere, serving Mediterranean and 
Catalan cuisine. The menu often 
features fresh and locally sourced 
ingredients.

La Singular

Known for its creative tapas and 
modern twists on traditional Catalan 
dishes. The restaurant has a warm 
and welcoming ambiance.

Botafumeiro Gràcia

A branch of the famous Botafumei-
ro seafood restaurant, offering 
high-quality seafood dishes in a 
stylish setting.

Llamber Taberna Gastronòmica

A trendy eatery with a focus on shar-
ing plates and a diverse menu inspired 
by Catalan and Spanish flavors.

Verdureta

A vegetarian and vegan-friendly 
restaurant with a cozy interior. It of-
fers a range of healthy and delicious 
options.

Els Pagesos

This rustic restaurant specializes in 
Catalan cuisine, offering traditional 
dishes in a charming setting.

La Pepita

A popular spot known for its creative 
and delicious tapas, particularly their 
namesake “pepita” sandwiches.

Bar Canigó

A classic bar known for its variety of 
tapas and affordable prices. It has a 
lively atmosphere and is a favorite 
among locals.

Pla Restaurant

A modern and stylish restaurant of-
fering a mix of Catalan and Mediter-
ranean dishes, with a focus on quality 
ingredients.

El Caliu de l’Eixample

This restaurant combines Catalan 
and international cuisines, providing a 
diverse menu with options for various 
preferences.

Bar Bodega Quimet

A local bar and bodega known for its 
selection of wines and tapas.

Bar But

A trendy bar offering a variety of 
drinks and tapas in a stylish setting.
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RESTAURANT 
RECOMMENDATIONS
Bar Bodega Can Ros

A traditional bodega serving a selec-
tion of wines and local Catalan snacks.

Bodega Manolo

Another local bodega with a relaxed 
atmosphere, known for its wine and 
small bites.

Taverna El Glop

A classic tavern with a diverse menu 
of Catalan and Spanish dishes.

Desgraciats

A unique eatery with a creative menu, 
offering a modern twist on traditional 
flavors.

Taj Indian

An Indian restaurant serving authen-
tic flavors and dishes.

Arrrosseria Xativa

A restaurant specializing in rice dishes 
and paella.

Ugarit

A restaurant offering Middle Eastern 
cuisine with a variety of dishes.

La Caravana

A cozy restaurant with a diverse 
menu, featuring a mix of international 
flavors.

Lluritu

A seafood restaurant with a focus on 
fresh and high-quality ingredients.

Kibuka

A Japanese and sushi restaurant with 
a modern and vibrant atmosphere.

Parco

 A restaurant offering a mix of Medi-
terranean and international cuisines.

Pikio Taco

A taco restaurant serving Mexican 
flavors in a casual setting.
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The Eixample district in Barcelona is renowned for its 
unique urban planning and architectural beauty. This dis-
trict, which translates to “The Expansion” in Catalan, was 
designed in the 19th century by the urban planner Ildefons 
Cerdà. It is divided into two distinctive parts: the Eixample 
Esquerra (Left Eixample) and the Eixample Dreta (Right 
Eixample).

One of the most notable features of the Eixample is its 
grid-like street layout, characterized by wide avenues 
intersected by octagonal blocks. This design allows for 
ample sunlight and ventilation, contributing to the overall 
appeal of the neighborhood. The Modernista architecture, 
prevalent throughout the district, adds a touch of elegance 
and uniqueness to the urban landscape.

Eixample
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PLACES TO VISIT

Sagrada Família
While mentioned earlier, it’s worth 
emphasizing that this stunning 
basilica is located in the Eixample 
district. Its unique architecture and 
ongoing construction make it a 
must-visit.

Passeig de Gràcia
This upscale avenue is home to 
some of Barcelona’s most iconic 
Modernista buildings, including 
Casa Batlló and La Pedrera (Casa 
Milà). It’s a great place for shop-
ping and admiring architectural 
masterpieces.

Casa Batlló
Designed by Antoni Gaudí, Casa Batlló 
is a modernist building with a captivat-
ing and imaginative design. Explore its 
unique rooms and facades.

La Pedrera (Casa Milà)
Another Gaudí creation, La Pedrera is 
known for its unconventional architec-
ture. Visit the rooftop for panoramic 
views of Barcelona.

Casa de les Punxes
Also known as Casa Terrades, this 
castle-like building is an architectural 
gem with its pointed towers and 
medieval-inspired design.
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Hospital de Sant Pau
A UNESCO World Heritage Site, this 
modernist complex is one of the 
most important works of architect 
Lluís Domènech i Montaner. Explore 
its beautiful pavilions and gardens.

Mercat de la Concepció
This market, located in the Eix-
ample district, offers a delightful 
array of fresh produce, meats, 
and other culinary delights. It’s a 
great place to experience local 
flavors.

Casa Amatller
Adjacent to Casa Batlló, Casa Amat-
ller is another modernist building with 
a unique design. Take a guided tour 
to learn about its history and archi-
tecture.

Teatre Nacional de Catalunya
This modern theater hosts a va-
riety of cultural events, including 
plays, concerts, and performanc-
es.

PLACES TO VISIT
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Tapas 24 

A popular tapas restaurant known for 
its modern twist on traditional Spanish 
flavors. The menu includes a variety of 
creative tapas and small plates.

Mordisco

A contemporary restaurant with a 
focus on fresh, seasonal ingredients. 
Mordisco offers Mediterranean-in-
spired cuisine in a chic and stylish 
setting.

El Nacional

El Nacional is a unique gastronomic 
space with different areas dedicated 
to various Spanish culinary traditions, 
including seafood, meat, tapas, and 
more.

Mano Rota

This restaurant focuses on contem-
porary Catalan cuisine with a modern 
and innovative approach. The menu 
features dishes made with locally 
sourced ingredients.

Tantarantana

A popular restaurant in L’Eixample 
offering a mix of Catalan and Med-
iterranean cuisine. Tantarantana is 
known for its welcoming atmosphere 
and quality dishes.

Boca Grande

A stylish restaurant offering a blend 
of Mediterranean and international 
cuisine. Boca Grande is known for its 
upscale atmosphere and creative 
menu.

Café de l’Acadèmia

A charming restaurant with a relaxed 
vibe, Café de l’Acadèmia serves 
Catalan and Mediterranean cuisine, 
including seafood and paella.

Flax & Kale

A trendy and health-conscious res-
taurant offering a menu focused on 
plant-based and flexitarian options. 
It’s a great choice for those looking 
for a variety of vegetarian and vegan 
dishes.

El Racó del Cesc

A local favorite, El Racó del Cesc is 
known for its traditional Catalan cui-
sine and welcoming atmosphere.

La Adelita Botanero

A Mexican restaurant offering a 
variety of traditional dishes, including 
tacos and guacamole, in a vibrant 
and festive setting.

VaBowl

Offering a healthy and customizable 
dining experience, VaBowl specializes 
in bowls with fresh and nutritious ingre-
dients.

9 Reinas

A steakhouse offering Argentine-
an-style grilled meats, providing a car-
nivorous delight for meat enthusiasts.

RESTAURANT 
RECOMMENDATIONS
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Nectari

A Michelin-starred restaurant serving 
modern Catalan cuisine with a focus 
on seasonal and local ingredients.

La Olla de Sichuan

Specializing in Sichuan cuisine, this 
restaurant brings the bold and spicy 
flavors of Chinese cuisine to Barce-
lona.

Deliri

restaurant offering a unique dining 
experience with creative and visually 
stunning sweet creations.

Disfruta

A Michelin-starred restaurant that 
offers a gastronomic journey with a 
tasting menu, showcasing innovative 
and beautifully presented dishes.

Gyoza Bistro

A Japanese restaurant specializing in 
gyoza (dumplings) and other Japa-
nese delicacies.

Babula Bar 1937

A cocktail bar and tapas with a vin-
tage ambiance, offering a selection of 
craft cocktails and a cozy atmosphere.

Alquimia

A restaurant with a focus on Medi-
terranean cuisine, offering a menu in-
spired by fresh and local ingredients.

Gallo Santo

A contemporary restaurant with a 
Mediterranean-inspired menu and a 
chic and relaxed ambiance.

Gelida

A wine bar and ¨fork breakfast¨ 
restaurant known for its extensive 
selection of wines and Mediterrane-
an-inspired dishes.

La Selva Barcelona

for a hearty and savory dining expe-
rience featuring a variety of grilled 
dishes

Can Pizza

A pizzeria offering a variety of deli-
cious pizzas, including both traditional 
and creative toppings.

La Pubilla

A neighborhood restaurant known 
for its Catalan and Spanish dishes, 
emphasizing local and seasonal 
ingredients.

Les Filles Cafe

A cozy cafe with a welcoming at-
mosphere, serving a variety of brunch 
options, sandwiches, and coffee.

Taverna Hoffman

A traditional Catalan tavern offering 
a menu with classic dishes and a 
warm, rustic ambiance.
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Ciutat Vella, which translates to "Old City" in Catalan, is a his-
toric district located in the heart of Barcelona, Spain. It is char-
acterized by narrow winding streets, medieval architecture, 
and a rich cultural heritage. The district is divided into several 
neighborhoods, including El Raval, Barri Gòtic (Gothic Quarter), 
La Barceloneta, and El Born.

The Barri Gòtic is known for its Gothic architecture, historic 
buildings, and charming squares. La Barceloneta, situated by 
the sea, offers a lively beach atmosphere with seafood restau-
rants and vibrant nightlife. El Raval has a diverse and multicul-
tural ambiance, featuring contemporary art galleries, trendy 
shops, and a variety of dining options. El Born is a trendy area 
with a mix of medieval and modern influences, housing muse-
ums, boutiques, and traditional Catalan eateries.

Ciutat Vella
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Barri Gòtic (Gothic Quarter)
Wander through the narrow 
medieval streets of the Gothic 
Quarter, exploring historic build-
ings, cathedrals, and charming 
squares.

Picasso Museum (Museu Picas-
so)
Housed in medieval palaces, this 
museum showcases a significant 
collection of works by the legend-
ary artist Pablo Picasso.

La Boqueria Market
Located just off La Rambla, this 
famous market offers a colorful 
array of fresh produce, meats, 
seafood, and local specialties. Palau de la Música Catalana

A Modernist concert hall designed 
by architect Lluís Domènech i 
Montaner, known for its stunning 
architecture and vibrant interior.

El Born Cultural and Memorial 
Centre
A cultural space located in the 
El Born neighborhood, offering 
exhibitions and events related to 
the history of Catalonia.

Picasso Museum (Museu Picas-
so) 
Located in the Gothic Quarter, 
this museum houses one of the 
most extensive collections of 
artworks by the 20th-century 
Spanish artist Pablo Picasso.

MACBA (Museu d’Art Contem-
porani de Barcelona)
Situated in the El Raval neighbor-
hood, MACBA is a contemporary 
art museum featuring a diverse 
collection of contemporary and 
modern art.

CCCB (Centre de Cultura Con-
temporània de Barcelona)
Adjacent to MACBA, CCCB 
focuses on contemporary culture 
and hosts exhibitions, film screen-
ings, and cultural events.

Museu Frederic Marès 
Located near the Gothic Cathe-
dral, this museum showcases 
the eclectic collection of sculptor 
Frederic Marès, including sculp-
tures, paintings, and decorative 
arts.

Museu Europeu d’Art Modern 
(MEAM)
Situated in the El Born neigh-
borhood, MEAM is dedicated 
to contemporary figurative art, 
featuring works by international 
artists.

Museu de la Xocolata (Choco-
late Museum)
 For a unique experience, visit the 
Chocolate Museum in El Born to 
learn about the history of choco-
late and its production.

MUHBA (Museu d’Història de 
Barcelona)
This museum network focuses on 
the history of Barcelona, and in 
Ciutat Vella, you can visit MUHBA 
Plaça del Rei, which explores the 
history of the city from Roman 
times to the medieval period.

PLACES 
TO VISIT
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Plaça Reial
A picturesque square featuring 
palm trees, fountains, and lively 
restaurants. It’s a great place to 
relax and people-watch.

La Rambla
This famous tree-lined street is a 
central boulevard in Barcelona, 
known for its lively atmosphere, 
street performers, shops, and 
cafes.

Barcelona Cathedral (Catedral 
de Barcelona)
A stunning Gothic cathedral in 
the heart of the Gothic Quarter, 
known for its impressive architec-
ture and beautiful cloister

Barceloneta Beach
While not strictly in Ciutat Vella, 
the Barceloneta neighborhood 
and its beach are nearby. Relax 
on the sandy shores or enjoy the 
beachside restaurants and bars.

Santa Maria del Mar
This impressive Catalan Gothic 
church is located in the El Born 
district and is known for its ar-
chitectural beauty and historical 
significance.
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Bar La Plata

A classic tapas bar in the Gothic Quar-
ter, Bar La Plata is known for its simple 
yet delicious menu.

Milk Bar & Bistro

Situated in El Born, Milk Bar & Bistro 
is a stylish spot known for its brunch, 
cocktails, and international cuisine.

La Cala Brunch

Located in Barceloneta, La Cala 
Brunch offers a variety of brunch 
options with a beachside view.

Bar Joan

A traditional Catalan tapas bar in El 
Raval, Bar Joan is a local favorite for its 
authentic atmosphere and tasty bites.

La Roseta

A restaurant in the Gothic Quarter 
offering a mix of Mediterranean and 
Catalan dishes.

Cremat 11

It’s traditional brunch dishes, creative 
takes on breakfast favorites, or unique 
beverages.

Acai&Me

Located in El Born, is a health-con-
scious spot known for its acai bowls 
and smoothies.

RESTAURANT 
RECOMMENDATIONS
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Disfrutar
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Els Quatre Gats

Located in the Gothic Quarter, Els 
Quatre Gats is a historic modernist 
restaurant known for its association 
with artists such as Pablo Picasso. It 
offers a mix of Catalan and interna-
tional cuisine.

Set Portes

Established in 1836, Set Portes is one 
of the oldest restaurants in Barcelo-
na, known for its classic Catalan and 
Mediterranean cuisine. The restau-
rant has a beautiful setting near 

Bar del Pla

Situated in El Born, Bar del Pla is a 
cozy tapas bar with a variety of small 
plates, including Iberian ham, patatas 
bravas, and fresh seafood.

Can Culleretes

Established in 1786, Can Culleretes is 
one of the oldest restaurants in Barce-
lona, serving traditional Catalan dishes 
in a charming historic setting.

La Vinateria del Call

Tucked away in the Gothic Quarter, 
this wine bar offers a selection of 
Catalan wines along with a menu of 
tapas and small plates.

La Plata

A popular spot in the Gothic Quarter, 
La Plata is a no-frills tapas bar known 
for its simple yet delicious menu, 
including grilled sardines and tomato 
bread.

Bodega La Palma

A traditional bodega in El Raval, Bo-
dega La Palma is known for its wine 
selection and tasty tapas, making it a 
popular spot for locals.

Dos Palillos

Located in El Raval, Dos Palillos offers 
a unique culinary experience with a 
fusion of Asian and Catalan flavors, 
featuring dishes like sushi and dim 
sum.

Bodega Montferry

A cozy wine bar in the Gothic Quar-
ter, known for its selection of Catalan 
wines and tapas.

Kiosko

Situated in El Raval, Kiosko is a burger 
joint offering a selection of delicious 
burgers and fries.

Cal Pep

A popular tapas restaurant in El Born, 
renowned for its fresh seafood and 
lively atmosphere.

El Xampanyet

Located in the Born district, El Xampa-
nyet is a traditional tapas bar known 
for its variety of small bites and spar-
kling wine.
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CENA PARA DOS 
POR FAVOR

Bodega Biarritz

 A classic bodega in El Born, Bodega 
Biarritz is known for its selection of 
wines, vermouth, and tapas.

Tandoori Nights

Located in El Raval, Tandoori Nights is 
an Indian restaurant offering a variety 
of flavorful dishes.

Gallo Nero

An Italian restaurant in El Born, Gallo 
Nero is known for its authentic pasta 
and pizza.

La Alcoba Azul

A restaurant in El Born offering a mix 
of Mediterranean and international 
cuisine in a cozy atmosphere.

Los Caracoles

Established in 1835, Los Caracoles is a 
historic restaurant in the Gothic Quar-
ter, famous for its Catalan cuisine and 
grilled snails.

La Pachuca

A Mexican restaurant in El Raval, La 
Pachuca serves authentic Mexican 
cuisine with a modern twist.

Louro

Situated in El Raval, Louro is a 
Portuguese restaurant known for its 
seafood and traditional dishes.

Pasteleria Hoffmann

A pastry shop in El Raval, Pasteleria 
Hoffmann is known for its delicious 
pastries and baked goods.

Rasoterra

A vegetarian and organic restau-
rant in the Gothic Quarter, offering 
a menu focused on sustainable and 
local ingredients.

Ménage à Trois

Located in El Raval, Ménage à Trois 
is a trendy restaurant with a diverse 
menu, including Mediterranean and 
Asian-inspired dishes.

Koy Shunka

A Michelin-starred Japanese restau-
rant in the Gothic Quarter, known for 
its high-quality sushi and sashimi.

Alice Secret Garden

A charming cafe in El Born, Alice 
Secret Garden offers a cozy atmos-
phere and a variety of beverages 
and snacks.

Casa Amàlia

A family-run restaurant in the Gothic 
Quarter, Casa Amàlia serves tradi-
tional Catalan dishes in a charming 
setting.

Restaurante Arume

 Located in El Raval, Restaurante 
Arume offers Galician cuisine with a 
focus on fresh and quality ingredients.
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Sants-Montjuic
Montjuïc, a prominent hill southwest of Barcelona's city 
center, stands at 173 meters and holds a rich historical tapes-
try, featuring Roman and medieval sites and the 17th-century 
Castell de Montjuïc fortress. This area is renowned for its cul-
tural attractions, including the MNAC (National Art Museum 
of Catalonia), the Magic Fountain of Montjuïc, and the Joan 
Miró Foundation. Additionally, Montjuïc played a pivotal role in 
the 1992 Summer Olympics, leaving a lasting legacy with the 
Olympic Stadium and Palau Sant Jordi. The hill offers green 
spaces and parks, providing breathtaking views of Barcelona 
and the Mediterranean Sea. Accessible by cable cars, funicu-
lars, and buses, Montjuïc seamlessly combines history, culture, 
and natural beauty, making it an essential destination for vis-
itors.
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PLACES 
TO VISIT
MNAC (National Art Museum of 
Catalonia)
Housed in the Palau Nacional, 
MNAC features an extensive 
collection of Catalan visual art, 
including paintings, sculptures, and 
decorative arts.

Magic Fountain of Montjuïc 
A large fountain located near the 
Palau Nacional, it hosts nightly light 
and music shows, providing a cap-
tivating experience for visitors.

Joan Miró Foundation
Dedicated to the works of the 
renowned Catalan artist Joan Miró, 
this museum showcases a vast col-
lection of his paintings, sculptures, 
and graphic works.

Poble Espanyol
An architectural museum repre-
senting the different regions of 
Spain. It showcases replicas of 
traditional Spanish villages, offering 
a glimpse into the country’s diverse 
architectural styles.

Montjuïc Castle (Castell de Mont-
juïc) 
Perched on the top of the hill, the 
castle offers panoramic views of 
Barcelona and the Mediterrane-
an. It has a rich history and was 
originally built as a fortress in the 
17th century.

Botanical Gardens of Barcelona
Located on the slopes of Montjuïc, 
the Botanical Gardens feature a 
diverse collection of plant species 
from various regions of the world, 
providing a tranquil and education-
al experience.

Montjuïc Olympic Stadium and 
Palau Sant Jordi
Remnants from the 1992 Sum-
mer Olympics, these venues are 
still used for sports events and 
concerts. The Olympic Park area is 
surrounded by gardens and walk-
ing paths.

CaixaForum Barcelona
A cultural and exhibition center 
housed in a former textile factory, 
CaixaForum hosts a variety of art 
exhibitions, concerts, and cultural 
events.

Miro Park (Jardins de Joan Bro-
ssa) 
A beautiful park named after 
the poet Joan Brossa, it features 
green spaces, sculptures, and a 
playground, providing a relaxing 
environment for locals and visitors.
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Mont Bar

Located at the base of Montjuïc, 
Mont Bar offers a mix of traditional 
and modern Catalan cuisine in a styl-
ish setting, with an emphasis on fresh 
and seasonal ingredients.

Ouh Babbo

A cozy Italian restaurant with a 
terrace, Ouh Babbo is known for its 
authentic pasta dishes and friendly 
atmosphere.

Martinez Bar

Situated on Montjuïc, Martinez Bar 
offers Mediterranean cuisine, includ-
ing seafood and grilled meats, with a 
focus on fresh and local ingredients. 
The terrace provides excellent views 
of Barcelona.

MONTJUÏC

Quimet & Quimet

A family-run tapas bar known for its 
exquisite montaditos (small sand-
wiches) and a wide selection of 
Spanish and international wines. 

Cañete

A popular spot for traditional Catalan 
cuisine, Cañete features a lively 
atmosphere and a menu showcas-
ing fresh seafood, grilled meats, and 
classic tapas.

Els Sortidors del Parlament

A cozy wine bar with a selection of 
Catalan and Spanish wines, com-
plemented by a menu of tasty tapas 
and dishes prepared with local 
ingredients.

POBLE SEC

M.C. Fusio

Asiática Restaurant: A fusion restau-
rant combining Asian flavors with 
modern techniques, offering a unique 
dining experience.

La Federica

A trendy restaurant with a hip vibe, 
La Federica serves a variety of 
dishes, including burgers, salads, and 
creative tapas.

LA PLATILLERIA

A restaurant specializing in small 
plates and tapas, with a menu 
inspired by Catalan and Mediterra-
nean flavors.
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Bodega Vinito

A cozy wine bar with a wide selec-
tion of Spanish wines and a menu of 
delicious tapas. The atmosphere is 
welcoming and perfect for a relaxed 
evening.

La Taverna del Clínic

A popular restaurant in the Sants 
neighborhood, La Taverna del Clínic 
serves modern Catalan cuisine with a 
focus on high-quality seasonal ingre-
dients.

Brugarol Barcelona

A contemporary restaurant with a 
menu inspired by Catalan and Medi-
terranean flavors, Brugarol Barcelona 
emphasizes locally sourced and sus-
tainable ingredients.

La Fábrica

A modern restaurant offering a fusion 
of Catalan and international flavors. 
La Fábrica is known for its stylish decor 
and innovative dishes.

L’Avió

A traditional Catalan restaurant with 
a focus on grilled meats and hearty 
dishes. L’Avió has a warm and rustic 
ambiance.

SANTS

Bar Iberia

A traditional Spanish bar serving a 
selection of tapas, montaditos, and 
classic Spanish dishes.

Bar Bodega Bartolí

A neighborhood bar offering a variety 
of tapas and drinks, with a casual and 
friendly ambiance.Bodega Salvat

A local bodega with a long history, 
offering a selection of wines and tradi-
tional Spanish snacks.

Bar Seco

A trendy spot with a focus on healthy 
and organic dishes. Bar Seco offers a 
diverse menu with options for vegetar-
ians and vegans.

La Plata

A historic tapas bar known for its sim-
plicity and traditional dishes. La Plata 
is famous for its grilled sardines and 
Catalan-style tomato bread.

RESTAURANT 
RECOMMENDATIONS

La Monroe

A popular restaurant serving Mediter-
ranean cuisine with a creative twist. 
The menu features a variety of dishes 
made with fresh, seasonal ingredients.
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Les Corts
Les Corts, located in the western part of Barcelona, is a diverse and 
dynamic district characterized by a harmonious blend of residential 
charm and commercial vibrancy. Its tree-lined streets and squares 
showcase a mix of traditional and modern architecture, creating a 
pleasant living environment. The area is home to upscale commercial 
zones along Avinguda Diagonal, featuring high-end shops and the 
prominent L'Illa Diagonal shopping mall. 

Hosting the iconic Camp Nou stadium, Les Corts is a sports enclave, 
drawing football enthusiasts from around the world and contribut-
ing to a lively atmosphere on match days. Educational institutions, 
including the main campus of the University of Barcelona, and cultural 
landmarks like the Pedralbes Monastery add intellectual and histori-
cal dimensions to the district. 

Green spaces like Parc de Cervantes and Parc de Can Rigal provide 
opportunities for relaxation and outdoor activities. Well-connected 
by public transportation, Les Corts stands as a well-rounded district, 
offering residents a high quality of life and visitors a rich array of cul-
tural, commercial, and sporting experiences.
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Pedralbes Monastery (Monestir de Pedralbes)
A stunning Gothic monastery with beautiful gardens, the 
Pedralbes Monastery offers a serene retreat from the 
bustling city. The complex includes a church, cloister, and 
museum, showcasing medieval art and artifacts.

Palau Reial de Pedralbes
This royal palace was once a residence for the Spanish 
royal family. Visitors can explore the lush gardens, the 
main building, and the decorative arts museum, providing 
insight into the aristocratic life in the early 20th century.

Les Corts Market (Mercat de Les Corts) 
Immerse yourself in the local atmosphere by visiting the 
Les Corts Market, where you can find fresh produce, 
meats, and a variety of local products. It's an excellent 
place to experience daily life in the neighborhood.

Can Deu Civic Center 
Housed in a modernist building, the Can Deu Civic Center 
hosts cultural events, exhibitions, and workshops. The 
architecture itself is worth admiring.

Campus Nord of the Polytechnic University of Catalonia 
(UPC)
If you have an interest in modern architecture, consider 
exploring the UPC Campus Nord, known for its contempo-
rary design and innovative buildings.

Casa Golferichs
An iconic modernist building, Casa Golferichs showcases 
the architectural style of Joan Rubió i Bellver, who worked 
closely with Antoni Gaudí. While the building itself is pri-
vate, you can appreciate its exterior.

Parc de Cervantes
A green space with a rose garden, Parc de Cervantes is a 
peaceful place to stroll, enjoy nature, and relax. It's a great 
spot for a leisurely afternoon.

Escola Industrial
The Escola Industrial building is another example of mod-
ernist architecture in Les Corts. While the interior is gener-
ally not accessible to the public, the facade is worth a look 
for architecture enthusiasts.

PLACES 
TO VISIT
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Casa Paloma

A popular restaurant known for its 
Catalan cuisine, Casa Paloma offers a 
cozy atmosphere and a menu featur-
ing traditional dishes with a modern 
twist. It’s a great place for a taste of 
local flavors.

Bar Tomás

Famous for its patatas bravas, Bar 
Tomás is a classic tapas bar with a 
long-standing reputation. The friendly 
atmosphere and tasty tapas make it 
a favorite among locals.

Restaurante Tragaluz

Located near Avinguda Diago-
nal, Tragaluz is a stylish restaurant 
serving Mediterranean cuisine with 
a focus on fresh, quality ingredients. 
The contemporary setting adds to 
the overall dining experience.

La Burratina

Specializing in Italian cuisine, La 
Burratina is a popular choice for those 
seeking fresh pasta, wood-fired piz-
zas, and a selection of antipasti. The 
atmosphere is welcoming and casual.

Bodega Joan

A traditional Catalan bodega, 
Bodega Joan offers a selection of 
wines, vermouth, and tapas. The cozy 
interior and friendly service make it 
a charming spot to enjoy a relaxed 
evening.

Mesón del Café

If you’re in the mood for Spanish and 
Mediterranean flavors, Mesón del 
Café is a welcoming restaurant with 
a diverse menu, including paellas, 
seafood, and tapas.

L’Orangerie del Mercat del Ninot

Situated inside the Mercat del Ninot 
market, this restaurant offers a 
unique dining experience with a menu 
based on fresh, market-sourced 
ingredients. The setting is casual and 
vibrant.

Restaurant Il Giardinetto

A long-established Italian restaurant, 
Il Giardinetto is known for its au-
thentic Italian dishes, including pasta, 
pizza, and seafood. The restaurant 
has a charming garden terrace.

La Venta

A family-run restaurant serving 
traditional Catalan cuisine, La Venta 
is praised for its hearty dishes and 
warm ambiance. The menu features 
a variety of grilled meats and local 
specialties.

Fragments Cafè

A cozy cafe known for its coffee and 
pastries, Fragments Cafè is a wel-
coming spot for a morning coffee or 
afternoon tea.

Yashima

A Japanese restaurant known for 
its sushi and other traditional dishes. 
Yashima offers a serene setting for 
those looking to indulge in Japanese 
cuisine.
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Bodega Aregall

This traditional bodega provides a 
cozy setting for enjoying a selection 
of wines and tapas. It’s a great place 
to experience the local wine culture.

Bar Manila

Known for its Filipino cuisine, Bar Manila 
provides a unique dining experience 
with dishes inspired by the flavors of 
the Philippines. The restaurant has a 
laid-back atmosphere.

Bar Restaurant Las Corts

A local favorite, Bar Restaurant Las 
Corts is a classic neighborhood spot 
offering a menu of Spanish and Cat-
alan dishes, including tapas and daily 
specials.

Chennai Masala Dosa

A popular choice for South Indian 
cuisine, Chennai Masala Dosa is known 
for its dosas, biryanis, and a variety of 
vegetarian and non-vegetarian dishes.

Collonut Les Corts

A dessert and coffee shop that spe-
cializes in churros and other sweet 
treats. It’s a delightful spot for those 
with a sweet tooth.

Cuina Germans Torres

A contemporary restaurant offering 
a mix of Catalan and Mediterranean 
flavors. The menu at Cuina Germans 
Torres emphasizes fresh and locally 
sourced ingredients.

GoXO

A restaurant specializing in Asian fusion 
cuisine, GoXO offers a diverse menu 
with influences from different Asian 
culinary traditions. The modern setting 
adds to the dining experience.

Casa Petra

A family-run restaurant specializing 
in Catalan and Spanish cuisine. Casa 
Petra offers a warm ambiance and a 
menu that highlights regional flavors.

Baló

A charming restaurant offering a 
fusion of Mediterranean and inter-
national cuisines. Baló is known for its 
stylish decor and a menu that caters to 
diverse tastes.

El Jardí de l’Àpat

Located in the beautiful gardens of 
the Palau Reial de Pedralbes, this res-
taurant offers a peaceful setting for 
dining. The menu includes Mediter-
ranean-inspired dishes with seasonal 
ingredients.

RESTAURANT 
RECOMMENDATIONS

Bangkok Cafe

If you’re in the mood for Thai cuisine, 
Bangkok Cafe is a popular choice in 
Les Corts. The restaurant offers a 
variety of authentic Thai dishes in a 
cozy setting.

Gaig Barcelona

A Michelin-starred restaurant, Gaig 
Barcelona is known for its refined 
Catalan cuisine. The restaurant offers 
a sophisticated dining experience with 
a focus on high-quality ingredients.

Mà de Morter

A Catalan restaurant with a modern 
twist, Mà de Morter features creative 
dishes prepared with attention to 
detail. The ambiance is contemporary 
and inviting.
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EVENTS 2024
January 12th to January 21st, 2024

Sant Antoni de sa Pobla in Gràcia (GRACIA)

January 18th to January 24th, 2024
Santa Eulàlia Festivities (all Barcelona)

February 9th to February 12th, 2024
Carnival Festival (Sitges)

February 9th to February 12th, 2024
Carnival Festival (Sitges)

After Holy Week (no specific dates provided)
Feria de abril

April 23rd
Sant Jordi: The Day of the Book and the Rose (Cata-

lan Valentine’s Day) (Passeig de Gracia, Ramblas and 
Rambla Catalunya) Then in all the libraries and streets 

they sell roses.

March 6 to March 24th, 2024
Gothic District Festival

May 3rd to May 12th, 2024
Dreta de l’Eixample Festival

May 24th to May 26th, 2024
Festa de L’Ou com Balla (Corpus)

May 30th to June 2nd
Paraguay-Peru Festival

June 7th, 8th, and 9th, 2024
Midsummer Night Festival (Verbena de Sant Joan)
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Night of June 23rd and Day of June 24th
Casc Antic Festival

Night of June 23rd and Day of June 24th
Casc Antic Festival

June 21st to July 2nd, 2024
Raval Festival

July 12th to July 15th, 2024
Poble-sec Festival

July 12th to July 21st, 2024
Gràcia Festival

August 15th to August 21st
Sants Festival

August 19th to August 27th
Poblenou Festival

September 8th to September 17th
La Mercè Festivities

September 20th to September 24th, 2024
Esquerra de l’Eixample Festival

September 27th to October 6th
Sarrià Festival

September 27th to October 6th
Chestnut Festival (Castanyada)

October 31st until November 1st 
 "Tots Sants"
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GROUNDINN
CARAMEL BUILDING / COWORKING

If you need a place to connect with other people and be 
surrounded by walls from the original Barcelona, El Born o 
el barri de la ribera.

Reasons to Don’t miss this discount

– Connect with other professionals
– Free events to learn and enjoy
- A Beautiful place to work Monday to Friday
– Coffee and Tea included
- You also can use meeting rooms to close your deals.

All this was 169 €/m but for being member from Enter 
you will have it only for 149 €/m

Crazy isn’t? If you are not convince you shouldn’t miss 
their events that also not being a member you will 
have some discounts just for being from Enter.

COLLABRATIONS
¡Aprovecha ese descuento!
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Acces 9 to 18 (Mon-Fri)
Use Coworking Area & Meeting Area
Exclusive discounts from Enter Coliving member 
Networking opportunities 

Instagram: @groundinn    
Website: https://www.clubcaramel.es/home
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Anywhere watersports BCN / 
Badalona – Aquatic Sports

Announcing our new partnership with Anywhere 
Watersports in Barcelona! Show your contract 
for a 10% discount on their water sports activities 
including surfing, paddle surf, surf skate, kayaking, 
and wing foil. Join the fun with expert instructors 
and top-of-the-line equipment for an unforgetta-
ble adventure on the water.

Instagram: @anywhere.cat        
Facebook: anywherebcn

Website: https://bcn.anywherewatersports.com/

SPORT 
BENEFITS

Barcelona Paddle experience

Exciting News! Enjoy a fantastic 10% discount on our 
Barcelona Paddle experience for all our colivers!  Choose 
between:

a) Court Booking ( Min. 2 h) 48 eur/h
b) 1 hour of training : 1 player: 60€, 2 players: 75€, 3 play-
ers: 85€, 4 players: 95€   

Where you  play paddle: Real Club de Polo de Barcelona, 
Club Natació Atlètic Barceloneta & Uno Padel Meiland

Instagram: @barcelonapadel_experience

Website: https://www.barcelonapadelexperience.com/
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Tattva Yoga Studio – Yoga classes

Yoga is proven to be a good form of exercise – in order 
to release tension in the body and mind and to make 
you feel relaxed. If you’re interested in low-budget yoga 
classes from a friendly and experienced teacher, try 
Tattva Yoga!

Are you an Enter Coliving tenant? Then show your con-
tract at the yoga studio, and pay only €32 for 4 classes 
(monthly payment, one class per week) or one class only 
€10

Instagram: @tattvayogabcn        
Facebook: Tattva YOGA BCN

Bootchamps – Outdoor bootcamp 
trainings

Bootchamps is known to promote healthy living, 
and for inspiring every individual to reach their 
physical and mental goals, while at the same time 
creating a fun environment in their open air gym. 
Improve your stamina and your strength with in-
tensive body-weight trainings, drills and sprints, 
and join Bootchamps!

Are you an Enter Coliving tenant? Then show your 
contract upon contacting them, and receive 25% 
discount on your first month.

Instagram: @bootchamps      
Facebook: Bootchamps
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Iraia Photography 
Professional photo shoots

Iraia Photography – Professional photo shoots
Have you always wanted to do a photo shoot? 
Then Iraia Photography is where you should go! 
Iraia is a professional photographer who is able 
to capture your most amazing moments. Besides 
private pictures, she also makes business pictures 
for your LinkedIn profile. 

Are you an Enter Coliving tenant? Then show your 
contract after contacting Iraia,  by sending a DM 
at her Instagram or Facebook , in order to receive 
20% discount.

Instagram: @iraiaphotography     
 Facebook: Iraiaphotography

EXPERIENCE 
BENEFITS

AURA- SILENT DISCO

Magic events where you would enjoy a 
music unique experience. Check our in-
stagram or their website and stay tune 
about their next events! You will have a 
Discount of 20% to use as a  promotion-
al code that we will offer you only for 
members. You can contact us by email 
or social media apps to get it. 

Instagram: @aura_events_es        

Website: https://aurasilentdisco.com/
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Erasmus Barcelona by WELOVEBCN – Events

Erasmus Barcelona by WELOVEBCN – Events
Exciting news! We’ve teamed up with Erasmus Barcelona via WELOVEBCN to 
offer our colivers a 10% discount on all their Barcelona events and fantastic geta-
ways around Catalonia. Simply sign up on their website, share your contract with 
us, and we’ll provide you with the discount code for an unforgettable experience. 
Explore Barcelona and Catalonia like never before with this exclusive offer!

Instagram: @Erasmus_barcelona 

Website: https://www.erasmusbarcelona.org/upcoming-events

Kleta – Bike rental

If you want to rent a high-quality 
bike for a couple of months, then 
consider going to Kleta! Kleta offers 
the best tailor-made normal and 
electrical bikes for an affordable 
price.

Are you an Enter Coliving tenant? 
Then show your contract at Kleta, 
and pay only €21,90 on monthly rent-
al on every bike.

Instagram: @kleta_bikes          
Facebook: Kleta

Seclestyle – Urban Art

Stikers workshop: The history of graffiti and streetart, 
dynamics for writingyour name or logo in creatively and 
interact with the team and How to make your your first 
handmade handmade stickers
For Enter Coliving only 30 euros duration 1,5 -2 hours.

Art Tour: Discover the street art of the Barcelona,  Meet 
the artists and their works and specialised galleries. For 
Enter Coliving only 20 euros duration 1,5 -2 hours.

Connecting: Draw like Picasso. Break the ice, to 
have a first contact with pencil, paper and pen-
cil, paper and laughter. Music to connect and 
Find characters from a doodle Through this pro-
posal we connect with our inner child. For Enter 
Coliving only 30 euros duration 1,5 -2 hours.

Instagram: @seclestyle    
Facebook: Seclestyle
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Let’s Cook

New collaboration with Let’s Cook! 
Say goodbye to meal prep stress and 
hello to delicious, hassle-free dining! 

Here’s the scoop:
Week 1: Enjoy a fantastic 25% discount 
on your meals!  Simply show your 
coliving contract, and Let’s Cook will 
take care of the rest. 

Weeks 2-11: The goodness continues! 
Receive a 5% discount on your meals 
for the next 10 weeks. 

Explore Let’s Cook’s diverse menu 
options tailored to your preferences: 
Gourmet, Family Plan, Vegetarian, Ve-
gan & Surprise Plan.

Instagram: @letscook.es

Website: https://letscook.es/

Maka Maka

We’ve teamed up with MakaMaka for an exclusive collab! Enjoy the best burgers 
and vibes on Barcelona Beach.  All who rent with Enter Coliver will have a 10% dis-
count – your key to epic eats, refreshing cocktails, and sweet treats! Flash this post 
and savor the savings!

Passeig de Joan de Borbó 76 in Barceloneta  station.

Instagram: @makamakabcn

Website: https://makamaka.es/

Barcino food Brunch

Exciting News! We’ve teamed up with Barcino Brunch Restaurant at Carrer Compte 
d’Urgell 222. Co-livers get 10% off with our special code. But, remember to flash your 
co-living contract on your phone while paying to avail the discount. Enjoy your meal 
with savings!

To get the discount show
 on your phone your contract 
when you buy your ticket.

Instagram: @barcinofoodbrunch

Website: 
https://www.barcinofood.com/
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 Tour for Foodies – Enjoy a Gastro 
Tour

Announcing our new partnership with Tour for 
foodies. You just need to show your contract 
and you will have a 10% of dicounts in gastro 
tours in  local  resturants in Barcelona such as 
Quatre gats, Bar la plata.. etc. Discover now lo-
cal flavours  and connect with Catalunya real 
gastronomy

Instagram: @toursforfoodies

Website: https://www.toursforfoodies.com/

Fish & Chips Shop

This hip and fancy restaurant offers a variety of fish that’s breaded at a 
smoked temperature, and fried potatoes with Indian and Pakistani spices. 
From the authentic English Fish & Chips shop, the dishes are served in a 
paper cone.

Are you an Enter Coliving tenant? Then show your contract at one of the 
Fish & Chips Shop locations and receive 15% discount on every meal.

Instagram: @thefishandchipsshop         
Facebook: The Fish & Chips Shop

 Wine Fantasy Barcelona –  Wine Tasting  experience

Announcing our new partnership with Wine Fantasy Barcelona! Here you´ll 
learn about excellent wines and also have an amazing time with Gabby, 
she just make the experiencie unique  and fun. 

 You just need to  book always before 48 hours from the date and show 
your contract. The offer is the following one: 

60 eur. per person need to be minimum a group of 6 people.
90 eur. per person for two people. 
Tours 15%  of discounts.
Remember that need to be  book 48 hours in advance.

Instagram: @winefantasybarcelona        
Facebook: winefantasybarcelona

Website: https://www.wine-fantasy-barcelona.com/

FOOD & DRINKS
BENEFITS
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